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Abstract
Internet of Things has gained signiﬁcant attention over the last decade in academia and in industry because it oﬀers a wide range of
applications. Imagining that the devices in the world are going to perform tasks together, the non-trivial issue is the energy eﬃcient
connectivity and communication. In this context, we propose a Hierarchical Clustering algorithm for Dynamic and Heterogeneous
Internet of Things. The proposed clustering algorithm is evaluated on actual IoT platform. The parameters like network coverage,
communication cost and power consumption analysis are carried out by conducting experiments on IoT based simulator.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
IoT enables innovative services1 for common citizens, business in industries and government bodies involving the
use of technologies such as Nano Technology (NT), Bio Technology (BT) and Content Technology (CT), thereby
granting the provision of services that go beyond traditional IT services and telecommunication. These innovative
services, in terms of availability of all sorts of objects as well as service capabilities and networking including in-
terdisciplinary services were necessitated. Interoperability among heterogeneous scalability and sensing systems are,
thus, very important challenges to seamlessly interconnect objects and people1.
Smart objects having diﬀerent communication protocols, information and processing capabilities with battery-
operated, power consumption is a critical aspect1. The consolidation of content and connectivity with computing,
collaboration, context, communications and cognition for transmitting information, developing each and every day
in an eﬀective manner is a challenging task. Hence, IoT is a global network of discovering and identiﬁcation of ob-
jects that are interconnected and enabling the semantic data processing via content, connectivity, computing, context,
cognition, collaboration, anytime, any service, anywhere, any object, any network and any human as shown in Fig 1.
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Fig. 1. Vision of Internet of Things
In 2011, the number of devices interconnected on the earth overtook the actual number of people. It is expected
to reach 24 billion devices by 2020 because currently, there are 9 billion interconnected devices2. In this regard,
clustering assures to have eﬃcient communication and eﬀective connectivity with such a huge number of devices.
Although in the past decades, lot of algorithms have been proposed on clustering3, the novelty of our proposed
algorithm, performs hierarchical clustering using heterogeneous devices or sensors that works in hierarchical fashion
by considering the dynamic environment. The applications that are suitable for this scenario are event detection and
monitoring, traﬃc surveillance and task based monitoring etc, because our algorithm assures these huge number of
devices to communicate in an energy eﬃcient way, which are detailed and discussed further in the section II and III.
The proposed hierarchical clustering algorithm is evaluated on the platform which works on IoT features supported
environment and corresponding simulator. For this purpose, we have explored cooja simulator which is IoT based
simulator and that works on the Contiki2.7 Operating system4. As far the knowledge of authors, there is no speciﬁc
work reported in the literature on hierarchical clustering concept in IoT and with actual simulation using IoT based
operating system and simulator to demonstrate the approach. So, it is diﬃcult to compare with existing methods. But,
our proposed hierarchical clustering is evaluated thoroughly using standard parameters in IoT environment, which is
detailed in the following sections.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows: System model of hierarchical clustering algorithm for dynamic and
heterogeneous Internet of Things is detailed in Section 2. Section 3 explains the algorithm and its corresponding
details. Simulation results are given in section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper with references at the end.
2. System Model
In this section, we describe clustering as important aspect that makes IoT possible to have eﬃcient connectivity
and communication. Assuming all things or devices that takes part in the scenario as nodes, clustering promises to
reduce the communication overhead by allowing only the nodes that are necessary to take part in communication by
choosing cluster head (CH)5. It also promises to have a load balanced system, fault tolerance, increased connectivity
and reduced delay, minimal energy, maximal network longevity and completely a scalable solution which are the
realistic expectations of IoT6.
Few aspect are taken into consideration for the system model. First, nodes are heterogeneous in nature. By
deﬁnition, IoT assumes that any device should be capable of communicating with any other. This implies, in the real
world the devices attain heterogeneity7,8 and our proposed algorithm is deployed with diﬀerent kinds of devices in the
network and they can able to communicate and collaborate with each other to accomplish a given task.
In dynamic cluster, CH and cluster formation are changed with the rounds or time but in static, once the clusters are
created, they remain same throughout network lifetime. Another most realistic feature of IoT is mobility6,7, that can
be achieved only in dynamic environment. This implies frequent changing of the cluster formation and their respective
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CHs at regular time intervals. A non-trivial feature of the network is the battery lifetime of the nodes which, implicitly
applies to network stability and longevity. Our proposed algorithm supports dynamic environment and promises more
energy saving by choosing diﬀerent cluster heads at diﬀerent points of time without explicit overhead of determining
CH and, thus, ensures stability and longevity.
When compared to the remaining nodes in the network, sensors or devices that are one-hop away from a base
station drain their energy faster. Besides, a node cannot communicate directly with all other nodes in the network
because it will harvest the energy proportional to the square of the distance7 8. To overcome this problem, Supernodes
are deployed over the network which acts as mobile base stations. The main job of Supernode is to collect the
information from CH and capable of doing real time processing which may later sent to cloud for further detailed
processing. Instead of multi-hop communications, with single or at maximum two hops, message can reach base
station irrespective of node positions in the network. For instance, suppose the network is very large, such as a metro
city or an industry, deploying multiple base stations into the network helps the whole system to have balanced and
optimal communication and connectivity.
Therefore, to have a system model that consists of heterogeneity, mobility, dynamic cluster formation and balanced
network with multiple base stations in terms of real time practical scenario, we propose the hierarchical clustering
method as shown Fig 2 which is detailed in later sections.
Although there are various approaches present in the literature for clustering in wireless sensor networks9 10 11,
the novelty of our proposed approach is to model the most realistic expectations of IoT. Unlike other approaches,
our proposed approach considers the node heterogeneity, node mobility and multiple mobile base stations. Besides,
hierarchical clustering allows us to have layered architecture and, in turn, it helps to manage the nodes’ tasks optimally
and reducing the communication overhead depending upon the type of application. Further, by considering the IoT
features the system is modeled and evaluated in the IoT based simulator. The proposed algorithm for Internet of Things
may be suitable for applications like post disaster management, surveillance, data collection for weather prediction,
etc.
Fig. 2. Model of hierarchical clustering for the proposed scenario
Firstly, we describe our system model for hierarchical clustering. The model is of two level hierarchy. Lower
level also known as Layer 2, is deployed with devices that are ID enabled. The devices in this layer contains sensors,
RFID devices, people, etc. Our strong assumption is that these devices cannot able to have IP due to high energy
harvesting. So, they cannot have direct access to cloud connectivity either. But they are critical part of the network
due to requirements of the applications. In this layer, dynamic cluster formation and CH selection is carried out.
The nodes will gather the information and send it to the CH. CH aggregates the received information and sends to
IoT-based powerful mobile base stations or Supernodes.
Upper level called Layer 1, comprises of powerful IP enabled devices with IoT properties such as IEEE 802.15.4-
2006 in physical layer, IEEE 802.15.4e in MAC layer, 6lowpan supported network layer and in application layer with
COAP protocol12. These devices are expected to have long battery life, capable of doing real time processing and
communication. Here, the multiple base stations cover all parts of the network and connected in a mesh topology,
causing every node in Layer 2 to understand the scenario of entire network. Since, sensors or nodes in the lower layer
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Fig. 3. Classic example of cluster head selection and cluster for-
mation
Fig. 4. Communication Timeline of ﬁrst two rounds of Fig 3
cannot able to have IP, the upper layer helps to communicate among any node in the network. The communication
between the devices in the upper layer to that of lower layer consists of diﬀerent possible ways. Such as, one CH
might communicate with one base station, two CH might communicate with one base station and one CH might
communicate with two base stations, depending on whether the base station is within its radio range of transmission
as shown in Fig 2.
3. Proposed Hierarchical Clustering
The proposed algorithm works on the philosophy of neighbor count and also indicates connectivity along with
residual energy of a node and assumes the cluster formation is within the radio range transmission of a node. Let
us assume the nodes are deployed randomly in the network with unit disk graph medium (UDGM) model13. The
mobility is applied to the nodes to make the network dynamic. The algorithm consists of three rounds to complete the
clustering formation and CH selection, which is applied only on Layer 2.
Round 1 is Broadcasting. In this round, every node broadcast radio packets or send the beacon signals within its
radio range along with their ID address or IP address to know their neighbors. After broadcasting, every node sends
acknowledgment to all other nodes within their range of transmissions. In this way, every node will come to know
about their neighbors.
Round 2 is Multicasting. After Round 1, each node has the neighbors list and also the count of total neighbors
based on the acknowledgment received by other nodes. In Round 2, again each node sends the neighbor count and
residual energy only to its neighbors along with their ID address or IP address within its radio range of transmission.
Round 3 is Unicasting. In Round 3, selection of CH and formation of clusters are carried out. After receiving
the neighbor counts, the CH is elected based on the node with highest count of neighbors and its residual energy
(RE). This is because of the maximum connectivity and residual energy, cluster is formed within its radio range of
transmission. For instance, as shown in Fig 3 and its corresponding timeline of exchange the communication is given
in Fig 4 is explained below to make the scenario understand.
As shown in Fig 3, node 1 within its range has only one neighbor, i.e., node 2. Node 2 has two neighbors within
its range, i.e., node 1 and node 3. Likewise, node 3 has only one neighbor, i.e., node 2. Node 1 will receive count
of neighbors with residual energy from node 2 and it will calculate the maximum of received, along with its own
neighbor count and residual energy. This procedure is also represented as max(ID1− > 1 + RE, ID2− > 2 + RE). It
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ﬁnds the maximum and determines CH as node 2. Likewise, node 2 ﬁnds the the value ofmax(ID1− > 1+RE, ID2− >
2 + RE, ID− > 1 + RE) and determines itself as CH. Node 3 computes max(ID2− > 2 + RE, ID3− > 1 + RE) and
determines CH as node 2. Hence, CH is selected as node 2 and cluster is formed within its radio range. Suppose, if
node 2 has less residual energy, then re-election happens and the node with highest connectivity and residual energy
gets elected as CH. Likewise, all remaining nodes form diﬀerent clusters.
Let us assume that N nodes with K types are deployed in the network. Depending upon numerous IoT applica-
tions14,15, we present here two diﬀerent cases for clustering. In case 1, nodes communicate with their own family
type, either they are IP enabled or ID enabled, these nodes might not compatible with other nodes deployed in the
network. For instance, few nodes are deployed to determine the light intensity and other few of them are for detection
of carbon-monoxide, implies that the job description of the nodes are diﬀerent. In such cases, cluster formation and
CH selection applies to their own family types.
In case 2, nodes can communicate to other family type. In this case, heterogeneous property occurs in the network
though they belong to diﬀerent family types, they communicate and collaborate with each other because devices are IP
enabled. This case is a more realistic feature of IoT because, by default, IoT assumes all the devices to be IP enabled
which implies that any device can communicate with any other device through Internet.
Algorithm 1: Proposed Algorithm
Data: N, k where N = n1 + n2.. + nk
Result: Cluster and CH formation
1 Deploy the nodes randomly with UDGM model;
2 Apply the mobility to the nodes;
3 while Periodically do
4 for each node i ∈ N do
5 Initialize x=0, A[];
6 Round1 −→ Broadcast (”Hai”);
7 Round2 −→ Send ”S” to all neighbors;
8 Where S= Neighborcount + RE;
9 Ai[x + +]← S ;
10 Round3 −→ Ai[x + +]← Append ”S” received from Y jneighbors CH←Max(A) ;
11 Form a cluster within the range of CH.;
12 end
13 Update the Cluster formation and CH’s;
14 end
15 CH’s in Layer1 Communicates with the Supernode with in its range of Layer2;
The applications that are suitable for this scenario are huge such as event detection and monitoring, traﬃc surveil-
lance and task based monitoring, etc. For instance, assume temperature and humidity sensors are deployed for a
network. In this context, nodes can communicate with each other to determine weather conditions. Hence, in order
to have such scenario, the nodes have to communicate and process the information in a collaborative fashion to make
the decisions in an eﬀective manner. For this case, our proposed algorithm is more suitable and can be applied by
considering all the nodes having the same level of compatibility because all devices are IP-enabled. CH is selected
from one among of the clusters depending on the energy and connectivity.
The theoretical complexity of the proposed algorithm is determined as follows. Let us say ”C” is the communica-
tion cost for each node. Then, every node has to participate atleast two times in the communication with others, in the
Round 1 and Round 2, respectively. Therefore, the complexity is O (N ∗ 2C). In third round, each node determines
maximum of its neighbors. Let YN is the total complexity to ﬁnd maximum of every node because one node may
get Y1 neighbors, other may get Y2 and so on up to YN . This gives us O (N ∗ YN) after determining clusters and CH,
normal nodes has to communicate with only CH and CH has to communicate with Supernodes. This costs us one
more C. Hence, the total complexity of the algorithm is given as O (N(3C+YN )).
In absence of hierarchical clustering, it will be a ﬂat topology. In ﬂat topology, to communicate from one node
to another node across the clusters, it needs multiple hop communication. But, using our approach only one hop
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is suﬃcient. In lower layer, from the normal nodes to CHs, it takes one hop and in layer 2 one hop from CHs to
Supernodes is required. It assures our algorithm is eﬃcient and reduces the communication cost.
4. Simulation Results
The simulation of the proposed algorithm is carried out in IoT based Cooja simulator4. Initially, we deployed the
network with 100 nodes of three types, viz., 34 Green color motes are of skymote type, 33 Orange color motes are
wismote type and 33 pink color motes are of Z1mote type which are available in the simulator. All the nodes are loaded
with proposed hierarchical clustering algorithm and deployed randomly in the network with radio transmission range
of each node as 25m along with characteristic of mobility. Three parameters are considered to evaluate our proposed
algorithm, in terms of network coverage, communication comparison and power consumption.
Since, CH selection of the algorithm is taken into consideration of the connectivity, the nodes covered under a CH
is maximum, implies that the whole network can be covered with minimum CH and thus extends the network lifetime.
As shown in Fig 5, just 9 nodes have been elected as CH which is reasonable for 100 nodes and nearest to optimal
with 25m radio range. Also, the proposed algorithm has taken into consideration of CH selection based on residual
energy, the stability in the network is preserved and helps to prolong the whole network lifetime.
Fig. 5. Network Coverage of the Proposed Algorithm
We evaluated our algorithm in terms of communication cost by comparing ﬂat and hierarchical topologies. Since,
a mobile BS can be able to move to any place, CH communicates with it in a single hop. However, in ﬁxed BS, CH
has to communicate in a multihop fashion. The communication cost of hierarchical topology is low when compared
with ﬂat topology and also shown in Fig 6. Also, in WSN more than 50% of the cost is due to communication, our
proposed approach is giving better performance16. Further, the stability of the network depends on the battery of the
sensors. Energy in sensors can be harvested rapidly, if the number of communications are more, it leads to an unstable
network. Our proposed hierarchical approach consumes less number of communications that makes the network more
stable.
Further, this algorithm is also evaluated in terms of power tracing of each type node at diﬀerent time periods.
The graph plotted between CPU cycles on y-axis and Time over x-axis indicates the power consumption. The CPU
cycles on y-axis varies for diﬀerent devices as shown in the Fig 7. Further, the graph shows a steady start but as time
elapses, each node shows sharp up and downs. This is because of the mobility and the nodes periodically change
cluster formations and their respective CHs. Based on the graph, it shows that the average CPU cycles consumed by
the whole network is around 5000 to 6000. The graph also brings the conclusion that the device with less energy
consumption will be given high priority to become CH in order to have balanced and overall maximum lifetime of the
network.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a dynamic heterogeneous hierarchical clustering algorithm in a broad perspective for
Internet of Things by assuming the realistic features such as mobility, connectivity and communication. The algorithm
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Fig. 6. Comparative Analysis of Communication cost
Fig. 7. Power Consumption analysis of diﬀerent motes
has to broadcast only two times and in third time every node will come to know the CH and forms a cluster by
determining maximum neighbor count with residual energy. It reasons out to be a simple approach, but dynamic and
eﬃcient. Further, the algorithm implementation has been done using IoT based cooja simulator. Results shows that
the optimal number of CH has been elected and, thus, indicates the maximum network coverage and amount of CPU
utilization over time. The nodes in the network promise prolong network lifetime. Further, communication cost of ﬂat
and hierarchical topologies comparative analysis draws to the conclusion that hierarchical topology is giving better
results. In future work, we explore our algorithm in terms of diﬀerent real time applications.
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